
 1976-1980: Starting Over 
 
July 4, 1976- US celebrates 200th anniversary 

 Americans hoped for renewal, restoration 

 Vietnam, Watergate, and the Nixon pardon weigh on                             
Americans minds 

 
1976 Presidential Election- Jimmy Carter vs. Gerald Ford 

 Carter: Governor of Georgia, peanut farmer 

 Represented small-town values 

 ***faced extreme voter apathy- voters didn’t care*** 

 Carter wins- walks down Pennsylvania Ave on inauguration day 
 
The “Me” decade- individuals seek self improvement, self examination, and                
self gratification 

 Rise of Disco- lyrics meant nothing really meaningful 

 the “beautiful people” partied- lots of drugs 

 Studio 54- famous disco in New York City 

 meditation and self examination/improvement gain popularity 
 
The Feminist Movement- the belief that women should be equal                                   
to men in all areas 

 The National Organization for Women (NOW) continued its progressive             
work for social change 

 Pushed for ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA),                    
passed by Congress in 1972, to the Constitution 

o ERA declared: “Equality of rights under the law shall not be                   
denied or abridged by the United States or by any State on account         
of sex” 

o 28 states quickly ratified the Amendment, but not enough to                  
pass ratification, yet… 

 Many moms leave the home for professional jobs 

 For the first time, 50% of marriages were ending in divorce 
 
Winter of 1977- coldest in 40 years 

 Depleted oil and gas supplies 

 Hundreds of thousands lost jobs  

 Carter urged Americans to conserve energy 

 Economic growth stops 
 
Competition in America- Detroit breaks down 

 Detroit automakers keep building BIG cars- 8 mpg 

 W. Germany and Japan build small, fuel efficient cars 

 By 1979, foreign cars gain 25% of American auto market 

 Chrysler, GM forced to cut jobs 



 Millions move out of the “rust belt” (northern industrial states)                               
to the South- with its growing oil and electronic industries 

 
Legacy of Industrial Prosperity- Pollution 

 Niagra Falls, New York- numerous illnesses caused by chemicals                    
dumped into an area called “Love Canal” 

 Families petitioned to be relocated by the companies that caused the pollution- 
most received little of no help to relocate and were stuck with worthless homes 
because of the pollution 

 So…they held two federal EPA officials hostage until President Carter agreed to 
relocate them 

 ***There were over 30,000 hazardous waste sites identified                                
across the US 
 

Integrating Public Schools- Boston 

 Minority students were forced to be bused from inner-city                                    
to white neighborhoods 

 Both black and white families protested the forced busing- many black            
students were physically and verbally assaulted 

 Boston Public Schools lost 25% of its students because of parent out-rage 

 ***added to growing disrespect of the established order and government** 
 
Homosexuals fight for equal rights- and a backlash occurs 

 Mayor Mascone of San Francisco and an assistant, Harvey Milk                     
(both openly gay) were murdered in broad daylight 

 Killer received on 7+ years in prison- used “Twinky Defense”- eating                 
too much junk food made him temporarily insane 

 Many straight and gays protested the verdict in San Francisco 
 
Conservative Backlash 

 Christian Conservatives spoke out against forced busing, gay                        
rights, and legal abortion 

 Saw these as a moral crisis for America and the American family 

 Were known as “The Moral Majority”, and united to combat Carter and             
the liberal left wing 

 ***Conservative women, led by Phyllis Schlafly, led the                               
opposition to the ERA*** 

o Pointed to tripling of the divorce rate between 1960 and                       
1976 

o Said the ERA would undermine the American family by                      
violating “the right of a woman to be supported by her                       
husband.” 

o The ERA had been ratified by 35 states, but died three votes shy of 
ratification in 1982 

 
Chaos in Iran- 1978 



 The Shah of Iran was put into power by the US in 1953 

 In 1978, President Carter was a guest of the Shah in Iran 

 Iranians protested- they hated the Shah 

 The Shah was forced to flee the country 1 year later 

 Replaced by the Ayatollah Khomeini 

 He wanted to rid Iran of Western influence 
 
March 1979- 3 Mile Island 

 Near nuclear meltdown at nuclear plant 

 Made Americans weary of using nuclear power 
 
Consequences of America’s increasing dependence on foreign oil 

 1973-1974: OPEC imposed an oil embargo on the U.S. 
o Led to widespread gasoline shortages, rationing, purchase               

restrictions, also high levels of inflation and unemployment 
 
June 1979- OPEC (Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries) 

 OPEC meets and decides to raise oil prices by 50% 

 Creates gas shortages, high prices, and huge lines at gas pumps in                  
the US 

 Also caused escalating energy costs for heating oil and fuel 

 ***shows the danger of US dependence on foreign oil*** 
 
1979- Camp David Retreat- the “Malaise” speech 

 Carter invites people of all walks of life to try and solve Americas               
problems 

 “Malaise” speech talked to Americans about growing crisis of apathy and           
despair in America- poll numbers went up…shortly 

 2 days later, Carter asks for resignation of entire cabinet- poll                          
numbers went back down 

 
Carter’s Foreign Policy 

 Camp David Accords, 1978- brokered peace agreement between                 
Egypt and Israel- ended 30 years of war 

 BUT- Americans feared Carter’s idealistic foreign policy was no match for 
America’s enemies 

 By the end of 1979, Soviet troops had invaded Afghanistan 
 
Nov 1979- Iranian hostage crisis 

 Iranian students take 65 Americans hostage at US Embassy in Tehran 

 Iranians demanded that the Shah be returned to face trial, or they              
wouldn’t release the hostages 

 April 25, 1980- botched rescue operation: two US helicopters crash           
resulting in deaths of 8 servicemen 

 



Miracle on Ice- 1980 Winter Olympics- Lake Placid, New York 

 US hockey team beats the heavily favored Soviets 

 Was a Cold War victory- on the ice 
 
Election of 1980- Carter vs. Reagan 

 Carter hurt by Iran hostage crisis, recession, rising unemployment, lack of public 
confidence 

 Reagan asks, “Are you better off now, than four years ago?” 

 Reagan wins in a landslide- he was optimistic, made people feel proud to be 
American, and was “the Great Communicator” 

 Carter negotiates unsuccessfully for release of hostages up until inauguration 
day 

 After 444 days, hostages freed minutes after Reagan took office 


